
Hello XXXXXXXXX! If you could print/fill this form for us before your leave, that would be very helpful.

Home Owner #1____________________________ 
Cell Phone #_______________________________
Email Address _____________________________

Home Phone #_____________________________

Home Address _____________________________

                _____________________________

Plumber #_________________________________
Electrician #________________________________
Gas Company #______________________________
Water Company #____________________________
General Contractor #_________________________
Local Police #________________________________
Fire Company #_______________________________

House Alarm Security Code #__________________________________________________________________

Internet Wireless Access Code #_________________________________________________________________
Internet Restrictions/Limitations?   ______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
WATER:
*shut off location
*water heater pilot light?
*water pump switch
*water issues

__________________________________________________________________________________________
ELECTRICITY:
*shut off location
*breaker box
*solar switches
*electricity issues

(street)

(city) (state/province) *We would love it if you could inform this person that you have us as 
house sitters and give them our phone number.

Home Owner #2____________________________ 
Cell Phone #_______________________________
Email Address _____________________________

Horse Vet #__________________________________
Cat Vet #_____________________________________
Cat Vet Address _______________________________
Dog Vet # ___________________________________
Dog Vet Address _______________________________

Neighbor or friend to contact in the case of an 
emergency when/if you are not available.
Name ____________________________________
Home Phone # _____________________________
Cell Phone # _______________________________



GAS:
*shut off location
*gas issues

_________________________________________________________________________________________
TRASH:
*what items recycled/location?
*trash to curb day
*recycling to curb day

_________________________________________________________________________________________
MAIL/NEWSPAPER:
*where to collect it/store it?

_________________________________________________________________________________________
YOUR HOME:
*Beyond keeping your home tidy, what are your needs for the care in your home? 
(example: water house plants)

*What parts of your home would you like us to keep tidy/occupy and what parts would you like to be off 
limits/not kept tidy.

_________________________________________________________________________________________
DOG:
*Name/male or female
*Breed
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Loves to...
*Hates it when...
*Gets walked_____times per day
*Off limit areas for dog
*If given the chance, can be naughty in what ways?
*Any concerns/aggressive behavior



_________________________________________________________________________________________
CAT #1:
*Name/male or female
*Breed/Physical Characteristics
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Loves to...
*Hates it when...
*Off limit areas for cat #1
*If given the chance, can be naughty in what ways?
*Any concerns

_________________________________________________________________________________________
CAT #2:
*Name/male or female
*Breed/Physical Characteristics
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Loves to...
*Hates it when...
*Off limit areas for cat #2
*If given the chance, can be naughty in what ways?
*Any concerns

_________________________________________________________________________________________
HORSE #1:
*Name/male or female
*Breed/Physical Characteristics
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Loves to...
*Hates it when...
*If given the chance, can be naughty in what ways?
*Any concerns



_________________________________________________________________________________________
HORSE #2:
*Name/male or female
*Breed/Physical Characteristics
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Loves to...
*Hates it when...
*If given the chance, can be naughty in what ways?
*Any concerns

_________________________________________________________________________________________
CHICKENS:
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Any particular chicken resistant to egg collection? 
*Schedule of free range time and locked into chicken house time?
*Any concerns

_________________________________________________________________________________________
RABBIT:
*Feed times/amounts
*Anything special about feeding ritual
*Schedule of free range time and locked into rabbit house time?
*Any concerns

_________________________________________________________________________________________
SHEEP:
*Anything that we should be keeping our eyes on?
*Any concerns



_________________________________________________________________________________________
GARDENS:
*Watering schedule?

_________________________________________________________________________________________
We would love to go over all of the above with you in person when we arrive. We’d also like to make sure 
that we don’t forget to discuss:
*keys/locks
*vacuum cleaner, cleaning products location
*special operation instructions: tv, microwave, stove, washing machine, spa, etc.

Things that are nice to know:
*Nearest grocery store
*Nearest hospital
*Good nearest restaurant

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ANYHING THAT YOU WANT US TO KNOW THAT WE HAVEN’T THOUGH ABOUT?


